Personal currency
transfers

‘I have dealt with Global Reach for
the last seven years and have always
been satisfied with their service,
always polite and helpful getting me
the best value for my Pound Sterling
transfer to Euros.’
S. M. H.

Your money is
important.
We help you make
the most of it.
At Global Reach, our approach is simple; we want to help you make
smarter currency decisions to get the most from your overseas money
transfers. Our Dealing team is made up of some of the most experienced
foreign exchange experts in the industry. They help our clients with
currency every day, and have moved money overseas for our customers
during some of the most volatile global events and market movements.
We spend time listening to understand your needs, so you can feel
confident your money’s in the right hands.

‘I opened accounts with three FX
companies for a one off transfer.
Global Reach quoted the best rate
and the transaction and service
exceeded expectations.’

J.

Why use us?
Emigrating? Working abroad? Buying a holiday home?
We’ll help you make intelligent money transfers.
We don’t just help you with single payments; we can organise
regular international money transfers too. We can help you
with the following:
Sending your money abroad when you emigrate
Your Dealer can make moving overseas simpler by helping you time your
money transfer, so everything is waiting for you as soon as you step off
the plane.
Transferring money for an overseas property purchase
With our great exchange rates and the option to lock-in a rate for up to
two years, you can effectively manage your budget and even reduce the
cost of your property.
Moving a pension or salary internationally on a regular basis
With our easy to use online trading platform, setting up regular payments
has never been easier. We do the hard work behind the scenes and make
sure your money is in the right place, every month.
Transferring an inheritance home
Your personal Dealer will take the time to understand your situation and
help you choose the best way to transfer money to your own account.
Making regular payments for overseas living expenses or mortgages
Our team can help you plan ahead and choose good times to transfer
while avoiding fees other providers might charge. You can also set up a
regular payment every month, so you always know how much you need
to pay.

‘Excellent service. Friendly,
knowledgeable & only too willing
to help. Always answer the
phone immediately. Efficient and
quick and value for money with
best exchange rate. Staff were
the best.’
Q. L.

Our products
We are experts in foreign exchange.
We keep our eyes on the market, so you don’t have to.
Spot Contracts
If you want to move your money straight away, a Spot Contract is
for you. Make your transfer when you are ready or when the market
has moved in your favour.

Forward Contracts
With a Forward Contract you can plan ahead and lock an exchange
rate in place for up to two years. A Forward Contract is a smart
choice if you’re buying property overseas, need to know exactly
how much your currency will cost, or want to protect your money
from an adverse market shift.

Stop-Loss and Limit Orders
Trading over £10,000? A Stop-Loss Order allows you to choose
your maximum budget rate, and we’ll make the trade automatically
should it reach that level, to save you from further losses. A
Limit Order allows you to target a better exchange rate you’d like
to transfer at and if a positive market fluctuation occurs to reach it,
your trade will be made automatically to capitalise on
the movement.

Our dedicated Dealers can explain more about our products and
how they can be tailored for your transfer. Speak to our Dealing
team today on: +44 (0)20 7989 0000

‘Excellent service, cannot be beaten.
Very patient staff who understood
my needs and talked through the
best way to pay for and transfer funds
efficiently. Recommended by Money
Saving Expert as one of the best
currency exchange companies and I
fully concur with this. Always available
on the end of a phone or by email.
Would not hesitate to recommend.’
H. M.

Online platform
We’ve designed a platform to suit you.
Organise your international money transfers, whenever and
wherever you’d like.
Whether it’s midnight in Hong Kong or breakfast in Berlin, you can
access our online platform 24/7. Organise your payments, review
your trades, and check your currency balances and transfer status
no matter what time zone you’re in*. Our online platform has been
designed to give you the flexibility to easily manage your international
payments wherever and whenever you want.
*Please note, trades will only be authorised during business hours.

Market news and
rate alerts
A single market shift can make all the difference.
We’ll make sure you know when your transfer could
be affected.
If you want to follow the latest currency news, you can subscribe
to our market updates. You can also request a rate alert from our
Dealing team, letting you know when the market hits your target rate.
We never take our eyes off the market, so whether you’re moving
£3,000 or £300,000, we’ll keep you in the loop.

Sign up for our market updates at globalreachgroup.com

How we do it
We like to keep things simple.
Make quick and secure transfers in four
easy steps.

Create an account
It’s free to open an account with us and
there is no obligation to trade. You’ll have
access to live quotes, a personal currency
specialist, and up to date market news.
Arrange your transfer
Talk to your Dealer about your currency
requirements and agree your exchange rate.
Pay for your currency
Send your money to the Global Reach
segregated client account and we will send
your funds to your nominated recipient or
hold them on your account until you’re ready
to transfer them.
Transfer complete!
Your currency is now in your nominated
account ready to go. You’ll receive a
payment confirmation as soon as your
money has been sent.

Contact one of our currency specialists to
discuss how you can make the most of your
currency transfer, on: +44 (0)20 7989 0000

How can we
help you?
If you need to exchange currency, we
can send your funds abroad for property
purchases, pensions, and everything
in between. Every customer is different
and so we make sure our service is
personalised every time.
We’ve helped our clients send their life
savings overseas when they emigrate,
organised frequent salary transfers for
those temporarily living abroad, and
arranged lump-sum and regular mortgage
payments for holiday home purchases all
over the world. We make sure everything
suits you, from timescales to transfer types.
The personal service from our dedicated
Dealing team is what sets us apart; we
focus on the details, so you don’t have to.

Get in touch with us today to start
making smarter currency transfers
that make the most of your money.
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‘Transferring money from GB Pounds
to Euros using Global Reach has
been a delight! The service is both
efficient and rapid, whilst providing a
far superior exchange rate than any
of the high street banks. I have saved
thousands on the purchase of my
retirement property in Madeira.’
A. D.

A safe pair
of hands
We’re experts in what we do; Global Reach transacts billions every year.
In 2017 we made over 123,000 payments and had a total transaction
value of £4.8 billion.
It’s important to us that our customers feel confident their money is
looked after. Global Reach Group is a trading name of Foreign Currency
Exchange Limited (FRN 900205), which is a Financial Conduct Authority
(FCA) E-Money Institution; you can look us up on the Financial Services
Register. As an E-Money Institution, we keep all client monies in
safeguarded accounts and ensure we follow the rules to protect
your money.
We want you to feel that your data is safe with us too; so whether you’re
using our online platform to organise a payment or sending us money
for your transfer, you can rest assured that we use the latest security
systems to protect your data.

FAQ
How do we make the most of your funds?
Our currency specialists watch the market every day and can help you determine good times to
make your transfer. We can also protect your funds by locking in an exchange rate for up to two
years. We offer great rates of exchange with a Best Exchange Rate Guarantee.*
How do we make money?
Sometimes when you look for currency, you’ll see the interbank exchange rate displayed. This is
the rate that banks and other financial institutions buy and trade currency at between themselves.
When you get a quote from a currency provider, you’ll be offered an exchange rate, but it won’t be
the interbank level.
The difference between the price we pay for currency, and the price we sell it for, is known as the
spread or margin. We’re confident in the value we provide our customers, and even have a Best
Exchange Rate Guarantee to help you get closer to the interbank rate.
What do we charge?
We don’t add on any transfer fees, provided you transfer over our minimum amount of £3,000.
If you need to transfer below this amount, we can assist you, but there may be a small fee. If you
need to make multiple payments from one trade, these may incur an additional charge. Your
Dealer will fully explain this. It’s also worth checking with your overseas bank to see if they levy a
fee for recieving the funds.

Do you only exchange Pounds into other currencies?
No, we offer over 140 currencies and can trade thousands of different pairings.
Why should I use a broker over another provider?
Brokers are currency specialists, so they can offer a more personalised service. With us, you’ll have a
direct line for your Dealer, tailored transfers to suit your timescales, and the ability to lock-in an exchange
rate for up to two years.
How long does it take?
Opening an account is a quick and simple process, and our transfers are made swiftly, so you receive your
chosen currency as soon as possible. Some currencies can even be transferred the same day, just ask
your Dealer to find out more.
How do I know my money’s safe?
As an FCA authorised E-money institution we are required to follow strict rules to ensure your money is
protected. All client monies are kept in segregated client accounts for your protection.

*Terms and conditions apply, see www.globalreachgroup.com/bestrateguarantee
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